
Minutes for 10/15/15 Boerne Champion FFA Chapter meetings (minutes by Paige Hovey) 

Meeting was called to order by Sarabeth Boggan at 6:32pm. Minutes from previous meeting were read 

off and approved as read. The Treasurers report was read off by Sara White, with a current balance of 

$5,412.92. 

Bailey talked about fundraisers being due on the October 22nd (next week) 

Austen talked about the upcoming volunteer opportunities, including Chargers clay skeet shoot, along 

with the dog walk/chili cook off. 

Hollis moved to pay Bear Creek Smoke House (fundraiser), anything owed. Bailey seconded the motion. 

There was no discussion, and the motion passed. 

Austen talked about lamb and goat validation on Oct. 21st and the Kendall County fairgrounds, along 

with swine validation on Nov. 10th and Kendall County fairgrounds, and late validation on Nov. 24th at 

Comfort high school (swine only). 

Hudson mentioned that there is LDE practice every morning before school on Monday and Wednesday 

starting at 8am. 

Hollis then proceeded to talk about upcoming LDE practice contests at Palo Alto for quiz team and Creed 

speaking only, on Oct. 30th.  He then talked about LDE district being on Nov. 9th at Blanco and Area LDE 

being on Nov. 18th at Blanco. 

Paige talked about the canned food drive for Hill Country Daily bread starting Oct. 15th through Dec. 

10th. 

Hudson told about the Boerne FFA Alumni show on Dec. 10th with more details to come at later 

meetings. 

SaraBeth spoke about how chickens are being delivered on Nov. 23rd, stressing the idea that if you are 

not there to pick up your chickens Mrs. Marsh is not going to hold onto them and that the date for pick 

up may very as time gets closer. 

Bailey talked about major stock show entries are due to Mrs. Marsh on Nov. 15th, no Extensions, FT. 

Worth being due sooner, by Nov. 1st with no exceptions. Bailey also talked about the calf scrambles, and 

that Mrs. Marsh is not printing copies for calf scramble, you have to fill out paperwork, that can be 

found on each stock shows website, and is also due Nov. 15th and pay attention to the due dates for 

them (Their own responsibility to do paperwork and to turn it in). 

Paige Moved to Purchase all supplies needed for Skills team for District and Area, as needed, Sarah 

white moved to amend the main motion by striking out the words, “as needed”. Hudson seconded. 

There was no discussion, and the motion passed. The chapter then voted on to purchase all supplies 

needed for skills team for District and Area. 

Hollis talked about the next meeting on Nov. 19th  

 

 



From sign in sheet 

 

SaraBeth Boggan 

Sarah White 

Taylor Rothwell 

James Payne 

Paige Barlow 

Ivan Nino 

James Sandefur 

Delanie warren 

Wesley Zoeller 

Hudson Mehrmann 

Bailey Jay 

Cole Anthony 

Margaret Morris 

Caleb Arnott 

Trankley Mahler 

Travis Crank 

Zach Starkey 

Mason Sullivan 

Sean Tarver 

Paige Hovey 

Hollis Leonard 

Brandi Lowe 

Alexis Franklin 

Sienna Castillo 

Taylor Bailiff 

Cameron Pfeiffer 

Jordyn Castleberry 



Sign in sheer (continued) 

 

Tanner Fisher 

Nicholas Roberts 

Alex Babineaux 

 

 

 

 


